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DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION.
ONE ASHBURTON PLACE

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02108, NOVEMBER 2, 1988

The Honorable Michael J. Connolly,
Secretary of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

State House, Room 337, Boston, Massachusetts 02133

Dear Secretary Connolly

In compliance with Section 33 of Chapter 30 of the General Laws, attached
herein is legislation submitted for filing by the Department of Personnel
Administration.

In further compliance with the above section, I am pleased to submit the
attached summaries of the provisions of this legislation.

Sincerely,

DAVID A. HALEY
Personnel Administrator

®f)c Commontoealtl) of iHa«*ad)u*ett£
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An Act relative to affirmative action rule

It is the position of the Department of Personnel Administration
that c.31, §3(d) as now written supports the promulgation of Personnel
Administration Rule 10, which allows an affirmative action
mechanism, where appropriate, in the certification process. This
amendment clarifies that position.

An Act relative to alternative work options.

This bill amends and clarifies the present G.L. c.7, § 6F, “Coordinator
of Flexible Hours Employment Within Department of Personnel
Administration” to provide greater flexibility for state agencies and
employees to determine work schedules.

An Act relative to posting notices of examinations.

This bill provides for all city and town clerks to post at least five
copies of all notices for open competitive examinations.

An Act relative to promotional public safety examinations.

This bill amends Chapter 31, section 58 to eliminate the provision
that a promotional public safety examination be cancelled if less than
four applicants appeared on the day of the examination which is unfair
to those applicants who study and prepare for any examination only
to have it cancelled through no fault of their own.

An Act relative to unassembled examinations

Unassembled examinations are those where an individual receives
a rating or score based on his or her education, work experience, and
possession of certain licenses, without requiring a written
examination. It is currently limited to a few professional titles. This
amendment would allow this procedure to be used for many more
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professional positions and would allow the examinations to be given
on a continuous basis. The result would be faster, more efficient
processing and elimination of the need for provisionals.

6. An Act establishing walk-in examination centers

The regional testing center walk-in examination concept will allow
interested and qualified applicants for clerical and paraprofessional
positions to directly access vacant positions without the current time-

-consuming process while maintaining a preference for veterans for
entry-level jobs and DPA oversight.

An Act relative to the labor service

We are proposing a number of changes to the sections of Chapter 31
dealing with the Labor Service which should make the process more
responsive to the needs of appointing authorities while maintaining
oversight by the Department of Personnel Administration.

Section 28. This section as proposed would apply only to cities and
towns and brings the time a name remains on a list down from five
years to two years with the renewal period also changed from five
years to two years. The amended section also eliminates the reference
to “young and vigorous persons” in the current statute which may
be in conflict with the federal Age Discrimination in Employment Act.
Finally, cities and towns may opt to follow the labor service lottery
provisions of section 28A.

Section 28A. This is a new section which establishes a two-year
lottery system for state labor service positions. Cities and towns may
elect to adopt this section as opposed to section 28. A two-year lottery
system should provide a more equitable and responsive labor service
system while maintaining DPA oversight.

Section 29. This section is amended to allow all civil service labor
service employees the opportunity to compete for promotional

in the labor service. The current law restricts this to
employees.
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Section 30. This section is amended to allow all civil service labor
service employees the opportunity to compete for the lowest title in
the official service on a promotional basis. The current law restricts
this to permanent employees.

This Act would remove the Labor Service from Chapter 31 because
Labor Service appointments are not merit based and therefore not
appropriately part of a merit system.

9. An Act relative toappeals of unauthorized leaves of absence

This bill would delete Section 38 of G.L. Chapter 31 which provides
a limited and essentially meaningless appeal to the Personnel
Administrator by persons who are terminated from civil service
positions relative to unauthorized leaves of absence. Deletion of the
section allows such persons a more meaningful appeal to the Civil
Service Commission.

io. An Act relative to certain managers

Currently only Managers V-XII are exempt from Chapter 31. This
bill would amend G.L. c.30, §46E to also exempt managers I-IV so
that all managers are on a consistent basis.

This bill allows the Personnel Administrator to delegate his
authority to develop performance evaluation systems to municipal-
ities provided that the municipalities comply with all of the provisions
of G.L. Chapter 31, Section 6A.

Although the 01 and 02 payroll subsidiary account distinctions for
permanent and temporary positions have been eliminated, the

8. An Act removing the labor service from civil service

ii. An Act relative to municipal performance evaluations
systems.

12 An Act relative to permanent and temporary employees
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distinction between permanent and temporary state employees
remains, creating real inequities amongst otherwise similarly situated
employees. This amendment would eliminate that distinction except
for those who are in truly temporary positions, i.e., funded for less
than twelve months or back-filling temporarily behind another
employee.

4\ Act relative to intermittent or reserve police or fire
FORCES.

This bill clarifies the order in which names are to be considered
when public safety appointing authorities are making appointments
to full-time positions from intermittent or reserve forces.

4. An Act relative to prohibited civil service practices

This bill updates and expands the criminal penalties for persons
who wilfully obstruct or cheat in any manner in regard to civil service
examinations and appointments.

An Act relative to certain provisional employees

This bill would allow persons lawfully appointed to provisional
clerical positions for at least a year who have passed a civil service
examination for that title or a higher title in that series to gain civil
service status in that position.

16, An Act relative to provisional employees

This bill addresses the considerable provisional population and
gives lawfully appointed provisional employees the opportunity to
take promotional examinations after two years of service. The bill also
proposes monetary penalties for appointing authorities making
unlawful provisional appointments.

An Act relative to provisional promotions

The current statute, as strictly interpreted, limits provisional
promotions to persons in the next lower title even though the
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examination for permanent promotion to the position may be open
to other employees in the department. The result is an artificial barrier
to provisional promotion which may arguably bring the section into
conflict with Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The amendment
means that persons who are eligible for consideration for permanent
promotion are also eligible for consideration for provisional
promotion.
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